PERSONAL FLOWERS
BRIDE BOUQUET:
● $75 - $175 (average $120)
BRIDESMAID BOUQUET:
● $15 - $50 (average $25)
GROOM BOUTONNIERE:
● $7 - $15 (average $10)
BOUTONNIERE AND PIN ON CORSAGE:
● $5 - $15 (average $7)

WRIST CORSAGE:
● $15 - $25 (average $20)
FLOWER GIRL PETALS OR MINI BOUQUET:
● $15 - $30 (average $25)
FLOWER CROWN:
● $30 - $75 (average $40)
TOSS BOUQUET:
● $15 - $50 (average $30)

CEREMONY FLOWERS
CEREMONY ARRANGEMENTS:
● $50 - $100 EACH (average $50 each)
ARBOR/ARCH/CHUPPAH FLORAL PIECES:
● $100 - $200 (average $150)
PEW/AISLE DECORATIONS:
● $10 - $75 (average $40 for all)

RECEPTION CENTERPIECES:
VASE SINGLE CENTERPIECE:
● $20 - $100 per table (average $30)
VASE MULTIPLE CENTERPIECES:
● $50 - $100 per table (average $75)
TALL VASE CENTERPIECE:
● $75 - $200 per table (average $100)
GREENS/ GARLANDS ON TABLE:
● $30 - $100 per table (average $30)
CAKE FLOWERS:
● $15 - $50 (average $30)

OTHER DECORATIONS:
BACKDROPS:
- METAL AND CLOTH
- WOOD AND CHICKEN WIRE
- WOOD AND TIN

$40 per set
$75 per divider
$100 per panel

*total of 5 sets
*total of 3 dividers
*total of 4 panels

DELIVERY and LABOR:
Delivery varies depending on distance and Labor depends on how much set up and take down
is needed. The further away the more delivery is going to cost. Same with Labor the more I set
up and take down the more the price will be. I do also just drop of floral pieces without any set
up or take down.
● $30 - $200 for delivery (average $50)
● $50 - $300 for set up and take down (average $100)

APPOINTMENTS:
All consultaions are free. Please Contact Sophie at sophiehorkey15@gmail.com or
507-626-1263 to set up an appointment. I do required alittle bit of information about your
wedding prior to our visit to get you the best ideas and rough estimate to discuss. I am very
flexible and I really cater to your needs, style and especially your budget! I would love to work
with you on your wedding day!! Look forward to hearing from you
-Sophie Horkey owner at Bare Roots, Mapleton MN

